
The Department Of Energy Could Make 
Better Use Of Existing Data To Monitor 
The Crude Oil Spot Market 

“Ttrr: DqmWnerrt of Energy has four systems, 
two formal and two informal, which collect 
in~form;rticJn on U.S. oil company involve. 
mcnt in the international crude oil market, 
including the spot market. Improved informa- 
tion sharing between the offices using the 
systems, along with minor changes in the 
systxms themselves, would result in better 
quality anrl mare timely information used 
within the Dqxxrtment for monitoring and 
enalyzing the spot market. It would also sup- 
snort the U.S, proposal to the International 
Enr:rgy Agency to improve the timeliness of 
its monitoriny of the international petroleum 
market, 
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WC h;rvc ,revi,eweci the significance of the international 
C.! lYUd(.T 0.i 1 sp(.~t. marke:! I: t.~ the United States and the implica- 
t" i~,rl~; of 1l.S. J'CX,l ii c: "it::&3 , programs and act:i.ons for spot market 
il c ! t .i. v .i t y il. nd $3. r c3 reyrorting our observations in a report 
I (1 I !IL! cf.)Kqrt?!I;W 1 "T~IC United States Exerts Limited Influence 
(WC' r 7'11~: 1 r~tf3rnat.i.onal Crude <Ii1 Spot Market" , EMU-80-98, 
,i"\ Lr(;j\,rr: t.,, 2 I , 1, 13t3u . Ihring the revi.ew we also found, and arr! 
rc?prlor"t i nq to you in this letter, that your Department couJ.d 
III~I~C: bret t or- use of data in monitoring U l S, oi?. company par- 
I i I* i jht t:,,:i t.~r'r I.11 t,,klo spoti market * This letter briefly summarizes 
our' HILL~C)T. finrlinqs and recommendations to you, and then 
~~rf:sc:~~t:s t.hiem in 71reater detail "in appendix I - We have dis- 
(~LIr;!;c?cl t".iLL? c:orrt:cll-its of this report wit'h members of your staff 
~r~lcj j IIC* I rltlwi their comments where appropriate, in the text 
r)l ;i~~pr>r~flj x I e Whi1.e recognizi.ng the need to improve moni- 
t or j r~q of" t.hct international spot market, your staff bel.i.ovcts 
t he.! .r i?fJCrr t recolnrtl~rrclaCions concerning improvements to the I&- 
j,xr r t. rrrer~t. ' R formaL information systems are difficult to imple- 
mcrlt bac:i?luse of the complexities of the international oil mar- 
lLc!t. . We agree that it may be difficult, but believe that the 
t* f1 1: c>r t 6 wil1. be worthwhile and will he1.p focus attention on 
t iic ;I rea s most criti.ca1. to understanding these complexities u 

As the world price of crude oil more than doubled from 
IrrrllLJY’ $ 15 EL barrel in late 1978 to about $30 by late 1979, 
:;~JcJ~ C.:IYT~C~C oil [jrices rose even higher. Spot market ac- 
t iv i I y ;r~~[~~;:~r=cetl to i.ncrease to unprecedented volumes. Crude 
11j 1 l~~rc:hasetj at. spot prices accounted for about 9 percent 
( J f I I 5 
l')w: * 

(:r"ude oi 1 import.s from April 1.979 through February 
llowcvcr # the significance to the Uni.ted States of 

t.1162 c.:r:utlc oil spot market lies not only i.n its size and 
l~r i(:o t.rt?~lds, but also in its relationship to the far larger 
c:c.rrrl, ~'<ic.'f. market l both oil-exporting and oil-importing 
IXJIIII 1.1: i f!s po:I. x~t.e~j to the spot market when contract prices 
rlri.inlti t.. icil I I y ir1cre;used e R number of observers maintained 
1.. ha t: i n I ')'I 0 t he s~mt: market created an illusion of scarcity, 



;~rt,ifi.c:ia,J.1.y inflating demand and "racheting" crude oil 
(:c"'rntra(*t: prices to higher levels than they would have other- 
'it4 i. w (,I c: 1 i mboc.l . 

1r.1t_trar.rgh I.979 was an especially volatile year for the 
i~~F.ernz~tiwl~~l crude oil spot market and by mid-1980 it ap- 
~)eare""I to J)e stabilizing, conditions underlying its vola- 
t i 1. i t, y rema.i II . They underscore the need for the United 
SL;~t;cs 1.0 monitor the spot market on a timely basis to be 
cl t., 1 e to understand the effects of its programs and actions 
otl t.h;lt. market and to take speedy and appropriate action 
i f t I e c,.: e 6 s a r y " 

NI::k.:Il 'lY.7 IMPROVE USE OF DATA RESOURCES - "mm--m- 1___**1,1- -I-mmv.""m.-- 

I.Wur separate Department of Energy (DOE) systems, two 
f'rlrma:l and two informal, collect valuable information for 
rrr<,nitoring and analyzing the crude oil market, including 
the spot market. 

One formal system, based on the Energy Information 
Aclmini.stration's Foreign Oil Supply Agreement Report, was 
<i~ts,igned for monitoring the international petroleum market. 
The other formal system is based on the Economic Regulatory 
nc1rnini.~~i;t:ra~ion's Transfer Pricing Report, a regulatory form 
rrrctli fietl for analytical purposes l However, for timely moni- 
toring purposes 1 neither report is sufficiently current. 
1MCa produced from the reports is from 1 to 3 months old. 

Nonetheless, the reports could be useful for historical 
and trend analysis. Currently, though, some important in- 
formation i.s lacking. The Transfer Pricing Report, for 
C? x imp 3.. c! { does not define "spot market" when asking companies 
t.0 classify transactions. While the term may have been self- 
~~v:i,der'lt; t>ef""'ore 1979, the dramatic changes in the character of 
'I ne ,i rrt:t:?rrlatiorr'raI oil market in that year make the term "spot" 
nimbi g uous y A transaction reported as spot by one company on 
tk~e baais of its small volume, for example, might be reported 
i;ls a <:ontr;ictual sale by another. 

The Foreign Oil Supply Agreement asks companies to ex- 
1JJa.i.n the method 'by which price is calculated for each con- 
t., r a c: t, , i,ncl.udirrg t'he components of price, the formula used, 
esca l?lt,li.on c::Jauses I and other "material factors. " However, 
t tzcr t (2 rm "material factors" is only vaguely explained, and 
Icw c(rmJrani,es provide important information concerning link- 
?r!Jcs t,etween contract and spot sales and prices, or other 
conc4.i t i one relating to the spot market. At a minimum such 
'i,I:iflc',~~'wzatlioul would help provide a clearer understanding of 
I.lrc r,ole of the spot market in affecting the contract market. 
Altnough both reports were developed prior to recent changes 
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We be1 ieve DOF: can greatly improve the quality and 
t..i meJ i 11cf8s of monitoring and analyses by providing for bet- 
't' cr i II f4rrma t ion shttring among the offi.ces collecting and 
LIPI i rlc.J t: hct i n format i.c:bn m 

JWL +.Iunc .1.07!3 .in Tokyt'r the lJn.ited States pledged, with 
!,I i ,x M. I I I.* r mix j 0~ 0 i I - importing countries I to improve its 
mon.1 tcrr i tug cf: the international p~et.roleum market l To imple-" 
rnt~rrt t t1 i Y c:r>rnmi tmenl-. I your Office of Consuming Nations pro- 
pc'r:ic!tj I. o the 1 K/2 the ac:iorpti.on of a "quick response" system, 
[“rY,V”i ti .i nq for ~emj -monthly reporting of certain transactions 
w 1 t- tr '{ :ipf?c:.i.;3 1 3’~: 1 C!V;~IIC:~ tcx the current market, " such as spot 
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To improve the timeliness and quality of data used for 
man it or ing IJ I( S . oil company participation in the intes- 
tr;~t:iona.l crude oil spot market, we recommend that you: 

--/&sure timely sharing of data from existing formal 
and i,nformal information systems between the Office 
of Special Counsel for CompI.iance and the Office of 
Ir~ternational Affairs, w”hi:Le providing adequate pro- 
tection for that data which is proprietary. 

--Define the term '*spot market" on the Transfer 
Pricing Report e 

--Require companies to identify information on linkages 
between contract and spot sales in the Foreign Oil 
Supply Agreement Report. 

--Use data, in properly aggregated form, from the existing 
'~Crude Wa,tckr" information system to meet U.S. require- 
ments of any future ZEA "quick response" information 
system. 

As you knowI section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiza- 
tion Act of 1970 requires the 'head of a Federal agency to 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom- 
menrlat..ions to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
and the !louse Committee on Government Operations not later 
than 60 days after the dat.e of the report: a like statement 
to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations should 
:iccompany the agency's first request for appropriations made 
mc~fe than bC) days after the date of the report. We would 
a~>prec:iate receiving copies of your statement's to the 
Committees s 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of State: and 
tile chairmen of the four Committees mentioned above. 

Sincerely yoursl 

i Director 0 
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APPENI)IX I 

'I'(.:) MC>NITtl)N THE CRUDE OIL SPOT MARKET 111 .,""-L"mm-l-,m"" - 1m1"-- -- ""."w-l-l-- 

IX>15 has four systems, two formal and two informal, 
whi,~:11 c:r,J lect: ,information usefu 1 for monitoring and analyz- 
ii. nc,J II e 5; * 0i.1. company involvement in the international 
c~:rude oil market., including the spot market. Improved co- 
trrtlirri~t:.i.on and information sharing among the off ices using 
I" hfT? 5; y H t ems * al cmg with minor changes in the .aystems them- 
Ei t b P v I 1 ("* ,s* 8,,," r,l # wwr 1 (1 II~TC:SE~ I t. in better quality and more timely in- 
fc~rm;i t-ion. Yt. would also support the U.S. proposal to the 
1 ~12' ernrlt: iona Jr:neryy Agency to improve the timeliness of 
i 1,: H moni I:,or: i rxg of the i,ntesna,t iona 1 petroleum market + 

/)(")F: ' s in ~~ormation-~gathering activities have led it to 
111uawel oJ, a r~urnl~er of detailed reporting forms and require- 
merit: a " Some of the information generated by two of these 
r{~Jror: t ~3 cc211 I~cl be rllsefu 1. in moriitoring the international 
;icrt ivit i.es t>f 11 .S I( oil companies. One report is primarily 
r-CICJU I I,I t;.c,r y and WE1 8 only later modified for analytical pur- 
po El Et ::I ; the Wher was designed for monitoring purposes. 
fQJr mc.,nit.ori,ng the spct market, neither report, however, 
i, 8 t: .i me I y I and both fail to provide some important informa- 
t ian 1 

Trans for JJricing Reeort -. .,., _ _.. _ ._-._. ,,*- ,.-. --. - 

"K'~~c F:r:~onomic Regulatory Administration's Transfer 
I~rI,cinq lic;J~rt is the most comprehensive and detailed 
li 0 I I r c.: E! ilvai l.ahle to the K.J .s. Government on the inter- 
nat,iorlnl. activities of 1J.S. oil companies. While it was 
or'1 qiri;! 1 ly designed for regula.tory purposes, it has been 
mod i f'i r?(1, to hc '1.p monitor I.J . S + company activity in the 
wc)rl (i oi I market . 

'I'lwilt Transfer Pricinq Report requires companies to 
r:~c?l~.,r?:. cIc+ta i.lerl i.nformati,on on individual transactions for 
~1 I 1, f"trt"r!i y-11 ~:r~~de J~urchased, exchanged, or sold during a 
qiutnn mcir~~t.h. 'I'fre information includes the quantity of 
C,'i I b 'ri:'I.l'l t_? f;m-rerl y cotlnt.ry of origin, quality (gravity 
tlIi(l !jll I f\r s c.:cnt C?r"~t:) t date and port of loading, d,estination, 
[rr.- I (1C? (it the dart. of embarkationr and if available, price 
rrymri ;iil,riva 1 in the United States. 



APPENDIX I 

'I"1~e report is required of all U.5, refiners that import 
at. le;bst 5C.)O,OOO barrels of crude oil into the United States 
irk arry 9 i.ngIe month. It currently covers 41 companies, which 
t c,:~r:2;ht:?rr: account Ear about 97 percent of oil imports. 

Of special significance for analyzing international 
crude oil spot marketer oil companies must report the type 
c,rf each transaction, as well as the price and name of the 
a e 1. 1. e r I E'or crude oil purchased under contract with a 
producing ccmntry, the refiner identifies the relevant 
(zon t.riexc:t . Companies are instructed to enter the word 
'I 43 pot.. 'I if the shipment was purchased on the spot market. 

The Transfer Pricing Report is the only U.S. Govern- 
ment form that specifically asks companies to identify spot 
transactions. Crude oil price data alone may be an adequate 
indication of spot market activity for periods such as 1979 
when spot prices diverged sharply from contract prices. At 
other times, when spot and contract prices converge, spot 
purchases can only be identified on the basis of the terms 
of each transaction. 

DOE validates the data by contacting the companies to 
c:.lsxify unclear or apparently contradictory information. 
No effort. is made at this time to verify the data through 
on-site audits. Data obtained is tabulated onto computer 
printouts by reporting company, crude oil type, and price. 
One can then determine what each company paid each month for 
specific quantities and types of crude oil produced in par- 
Licular countries. The printouts are made available to DOE's 
CJffice of Special Counsel for Compliance for regulatory pur- 
poses and to DOE's Office of International Affairs for use in 
monitoring the international oil market. The data is also 
submitted I: in aggregated form, to the IEA. 

f?'oroic$rI Gil Sualx Agreement Report _ l-l_-_*" "II -_ l-ll-"""__""-lll,- II 

11n early 1979 DOE's Energy Information Administration 
began requiring 13 I S" refiners to report the terms of their 
fort:i.<jr! crude oil supply contracts on the Foreign Oil Supply 
iiCJrCX!KKKC:nt.~ iifZy>CXt~ 1 DOE specifically designed this report to 
help monitor" the international oil market. The report per- 
forms no regulatory functions. To the extent that the sig- 
nificance of the international crude oil spot market for the 
IJni,ted ~taites lies in its relationship to the larger contract 
ma r k 6' 't * t:.l~e oil supply agreement reports could be a useful 
Zoo1 for analyzing the spot market. 

All companies acquiring an average of 150,000 barrels a 
clay of crude oil for at least 1 year (or a proportionate 
amount for periods of more or less than 1 year) under a 
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Although the information contained in the Foreign oil 
Supply Agreement reports c:oneerns oil supply cont;.racts rather 
t ban E13pot sales, ful.S. and aecrurate reporting of the agreement.23 
cmu1.t3 enable I)C>E to veri.f"y re~)or'ts of 'host country (~eeisions 
to cxmti.it:ion supply contracts on spot purchases, Link contract 
prices to spot priczes, or reduce volumes and durations of con- 
t:rac:t.s in order to divert c:rutle oil to the spot market. A 
clearer ur~c'lmrstanding of the spot mark.et ' s role in aff'eczf:irq 
t.lle r:c,~~t ratzt:, market c.:ouJ.d thus be obtained y 
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L,i ktu 1: he Transfer Prici.ng Keport~.sr "Crude Watch" reports 
t,l,cel I wi t 11 c:rr..~tlc; oil pu'kchases on an i,ncXi.vi.dIlal.. transaction 
ba :+ i, 1.; . [);i t ~1 includes the name of the purchasi nq company t the 
'vnl umf: plln"c:hil sed , the crude type ( incl.mtli.rrg country of origin, 
c,jrr~v i.t..y ;~ritl s;ulfur content) , the identity olE the sell.ar and 
t. h(“? jirli CC? ~>E?lT barrel. l Unlike the Transfer Pri.cing Reports, 
t:k:e data is limited to purchases, all prices are reported 
0 I 1 i.~ I)C"irI~.-of-embarkation basis, and the terms of trans- 
;1c:t ion <~I"K-f! nc)t identified. 

"C:r,~utle Watch" reports are tabulated on a weekly basis 
by tromp siiny I) crude type and price by the S~:~eci;rl Counsel's 
~.~ffierr of Audit Planning and Systems Integration. The staff 
;II.sL~ c:tlrrics out: scme analyses both on i t.s own i.nitiat ive 
and in r~353j,x2nsC?: to requests for information fr0m other DOE 
ofL’ic:ci?s L No efforts are made to veri.fy the data.. In tota.1., 
.I, C'S6 than 1 staff year is devoted to the "(-trude Watch." 

Oilfi(:'ir-ll.s of the Office of Speci.al Counsel. emphasized 
1: 11~~2 c:orl f: i dent i al, nature of "Crude Watch" ti3t.a e They sai.d 
t l~t?r raw ciiita is shared only with the Secretary and Deputy 
:;c?cret. r.1 r-y of mrergy * Other offices in ME are aware of 
Crurle Writ ch and occasionally request specific information 
dmr ivetl from it e The Office of Special (.lounsel. often nup- 
pl ichs i rit'orrnation as long as it does not revea 1.. the identify 
of comI,;llrli,c,ls or otherwise disclose the detai.ls of specific 
t.ranse~ct iorrs e DOE officials reyussti.ng "Crude Watch" data 
anid LIl;.lt par-ticul.arJy since May 19tI0 consitlerablc progress 
has bct?n made in sharing the data on an aggregated basis. 
HrJwever , clue to internal restrictions, r:~w data from the 
"Crude Watc'h" reports is not generally provided to the DOE 
0ff.ice responsible for monitoring the international. petroleum 
spot markc?t l DOE officials argue that such confidentiality 
:i.s ntr?icessc~ry because the data is proprietary and they assured 
LIre oi I companies that it would be carefulLy protected . In 
our di rjcussi.ons with oil company offic.i.a.l.s, a few voLunteered 
t,hilt. t.hei.r companies report foreign crude oil purchases to 
the Of: fice of Specia1. Counsel on a weekly basis. r~owever # 
Wtlii le these company officials c1earl.y reqarded the "Crude 
wa t: ch I' data as proprietary, they did not consider it to be 
mouse 862118 i tive, for use within 1X>E, than the proprietary 
(1~t.a sirrxrritted in the Transfer Prici.ng Keport, which they 
rxnderstcxxl to be shared among severa 1. offices wi thi n the 
Ik?],art: me11t. I 

"l'hrouyh the ILEA, the United States exchanges a large 
t.~mc.,unt- cjf information with other- oj"~.-i.rnpc.,Y..fi.Jxly nati.on.s. 
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UCIE s International Affr'3.ir.s Office of Consuming Nations 
cc:rc.)rtl.ina tels tkrc>se exchanges of information. This Office 
relies primarily on the Transfer Pri.cing reporting system 
to supply the 1I:A with price data on crude oil purchased 
by II I s " oil companies overseas. lJnti.1 April. 1980 D0E's 
Xinergy Information Administration aggregated monthly data 
by producing country and price, deleted all company names, 
C:IIM submitted the data directly to the IEA in Paris. HoweveryTI 
(luring the first 6 months of 1979, it took an average of 
80 days from the end of the month during which the reported 
transactions took place to send the informatjon to the 
1. HA ; in some cases delays up to 4 months occurred, or 5 
months following the earliest transaction of the reporting 
period (I Ln April 1980, data collection responsibilities 
were moved to DOE's Economic Regulatory Administration. 
Office of Consuming Nations officials believe the reporting 
period can be slightly shortened, by about 2 weeks, 

In June 1979, the United States signed the Tokyo 
agreement pledging, with six other major oil-importing 
countries (Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, 
Italy, Japan, and the United Kingdom), to improve the mon- 
itoring o,f the international petroleum market. To implement 
this commitment, the Office of Consuming Nations has taken 
a lead role i.n advocating the IEA's adoption of a more 
timely system to monitor international petroleum transac- 
tions. Its proposed "quick response" system would provide 
for semi-monthly reporting of certain transactions having 
"special. relevance in the current market." These could 
include, for example, spot transactions or crude oil trans- 
actions where prices vary more than a certain amount from 
Government se,lling prices. Ideally, all parties acquiring 
petroleum for import into a participating country would be 
included in the reporting system. The ISA has deferred 
consideration of this proposal. 

CONCLIJSIONS AND 
IQY~OMMENDATIONS .------ 

I;'our separate DOE systems, two formaL and two informal, 
cnll.ect valuable information for monitoring and analyzing 
t-he spot market. One formal. system, based on the Foreign 
Oli 1 Supply Agreement Report, was designed for monitoring the 
interrrationa 1 oil market. The other formal. system is 
irased on the Transfer Pricing Report, a regulatory form 
mr:xIi,fied for analytical purposes. Howeverl both of these 
forms lack some important information for analyzing the spot 
market. We believe t'hat if the Transfer Pricing Report in- 
cl.uded a definition of spot market, and the Foreign Oil 
Supply Agreement Report required companies to identify 
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Nrzither of these reports, however, is currently used 
1j.y IK~tiL 8 1 nternational Affairs Office of Market:. Analysis, 
which is the office responsible for analyzing the inter- 
rlc?l t.iorla .L petroleum market e Rather, officials there rely on 
the i.r 0wn largely informal information system--reports 
irr I.hc trade prees, personal meetings, telephone contacts 
;~~rc.l mix rket studies prepared by outsi.de consulting firms I( 
‘~‘hey regard data from the formal system as less timely 
rlx~ri useful than their own resources. They also said their 
;~JM I y't ical. responsibilities encompass t.11~~ wor1.d pe’trloleum 
nltY 1: k e t., )* wh,ile formal systems are limited to the activities 
c.rf~ II..!-;. companies. 

110E's most systematic and timely data on (I. 8. oil 
cxm~p~~,y involvement in the spot marjcet is collected 
t I 1 r c.2 u CJ h "Crude Watch, M an informal system 'based 0x7 t.ele- 
f)trorre su*rveys of the 35 largest oil refiners. IJecause of 
t,ht> propri.etary nature of the data and the Office cl:,f Special. 
C:ounse.l.'s assurances to oil companies, the raw data is not 
shared with the Office of Market Analysis. However, the 
ciat a is only a more timely version of some of the same data 
011 the Transfer Pricing Report which is shared within the 
l~ep;~rt.ment. 

We believe DOE could greatly improve the guality and 
t.i,me.lirress of spot market monitoring and analysis by pro- 
viding .f”‘or better coordination and information sharing 
among the offices collecting information. 

As coordinated by the International Affairs Office of 
C Xlrl8;r.rrrr.i ng Nations I DOE regularly reports energy .i,rrformat:i on I 
ayyrc:~~atecJ from information on the Transfer Pr.ici.ny Reports I 
t; (II) t,. I-K e I AA . During the first half of 1979, it took nn aver- 
age of ItO days from the end of a month in which a transac-, 
t..ion occurred to report to the IEA. INE has made recent ef- 
f”‘c~rt.n t:o improve the timeliness of IJ. S. reporting to the IEA. 

,If t’he U.S. proposal 01 a similar one tcr t-he IRA for 
2 “rju iczk response" information system is adopted, DOE sh0u.l.d 
corrsitier using data from the existing "Crude Watch" system. 
Ari c>f:f..ici.irl from the Office of International AffLtiirs said 
hc has i..ni.tiated discussions with the Office of Special 
Ccrunse II, to explore using "Crude Watch” data for this pu~:pose * 
Srlch usf3 will, in part, depend on the specifics of which 
2~~yst..65mI if any, is adopted by the TEA. 



--Assure timely sharing of data from existing formal. 
and informal information systems between the Office 
of Special Counsel for Compliance and the office of 
International. Affairs, while providing adequate pro- 
tection for that data which is proprietary. 

--Define the term '"spot market" on the Transfer, Pr.i.c:i.ng 
Report 1 

--Require companies to identify information on 3. inkayes 
btstweerr cantract and spot sales on the Foreign Oil 
Supply Agreement Report, 

--UEI(F? data, in properly aggregatd form, from the c;xist:-- 
i.ng "Crude Watch" information system to meet U.S. 
requirements of any future IEA "quick response" 
information system. 
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